HANCHER GUILD VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

DRAWING CLOSER:
CELEBRATING HANCHER’S UPCOMING OPENING

On Saturday, August 22, Hancher will invite the public to the site of the new auditorium for a day of chalk art and music. Drawing Closer will feature professional chalk artists, games, food, and Squonk Opera performing Pneumatica—an amazing combination of music and large scale, air-powered creations.

The event will bring the community together, and volunteers will be important to its success.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES (2 hour shifts):

- **Artist assistants**: ensuring the artists have everything they need during the day including water, sufficient chalk, etc.
- **Information tent**: hand out information about Hancher's programming and building and answer questions
- **Kids area**: supervise the game and free chalking area

Between 20 and 30 volunteers are needed for this special event, which promises to be a memorable moment in the run-up to the opening of the new Hancher Auditorium.

THE HANCHER SHOWCASE:
A BOUTIQUE SUPPORTING EDUCATION PROGRAMS

The Showcase is managed by Guild volunteers for the benefit of Hancher’s educational programs. It offers quality merchandise to enhance the Hancher experience for patrons.

Volunteers are key to the success of The Showcase. All staff members for The Showcase—including the manager, buyers, and salespeople—are volunteers.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:

- **Checking in merchandise** including examining merchandise, pricing, and getting ready for display
- **Serving as sales persons** during open hours of The Showcase including during performances, weekly daytime hours, and special holiday season hours
- **Serving on a marketing committee** to promote The Showcase
- **Assisting display coordinators** in arranging merchandise for sale
- **Additional positions may become available**

Showcase volunteers form lasting friendships, have insider knowledge of new merchandise, and share pride in raising essential funds for Hancher's educational programs.

For more information or to volunteer, contact:
Anne Matthes  
anne-matthes@uiowa.edu  
(319) 335-8780

For more information or to volunteer, contact:
Jean Hood  
ajhood@oaknoll.com  
(319) 351-4753